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LEWISTON, MAINE, Til i'ltSD.W. MAY :!. 1917

PRICE TEN CENTS

PROFESSOR LEIDLER ON "THE BATES WINS EASILY
BATES TRAINING CORPS
CHAMPIONSHIP OF INTER- COLLEGE CHOIR PRESENTS
CHALLENGE OF SOCIALISM"
FROM NATIONALS
IS BEVELOPING RAPIDLY SCHOLASTIC DEBATINC LEACBE
EXCELLENT CONCERT
PROMINENT SOCIALIST LEADER SECOND STRING TWIRLERS PROVE MANY MEN LEAVE TO PARTICI
LECTURES AT HATHORN HALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE
PATE IN ACTIVE SERVICE
Industrial Problems Discussed
Professor Loidler. secretary of the
Intercollegiate Socialist Association, a
keen student of economies, and the
editor of "Boycott" delivered an able
address on "The challenge of Social
Ism" before a large audience in llatborn Hall nil 'I'm sday evening, April
24th. lie began his discourse by quot
nig Gladstone when he said ''Tin' com*
limn people, tin' toilers,—not the educated have been tin1 one who have
granted in us the reforms which we
accept today as u
Mary." He st;i11><!
thai the challenge of Socialism meant
lirst of all Industrial Democracy.
The speaker outlined very carefully
iin' oasc which this challenge assumes
today in <mr every day life. The lirst
i- a definite ami well defined criticism
of the present industrial system, lie
pointed out the specific instance of a
billionaire who while resting leisurely
in his office, by a simple raise in the
value of his bonds, had Ins income
raised by three millions. There are two
i lasses of people those on the one haml
who do no work ami yet who own t he
greater part of our necessaries of life
ami on tl
t her hand those who are
living in poverty and who are of noces
sity living sub-normal lives, tine half
of these, who are the heads of families,
have 'ess than enough to give adequate
eloi liiny. shelter and food.
Ilo also
spoke of a mother in N. V. city who
worked for 80 cents per day. Putting
it in the words of Thomas Hood he
said ii reminded him of "Siiteh. stitch,
stitch. Poverty, Hunger ami Dirt Sewing al on-,' with a double thread—"A
shrowd as well as a shirt."
The socialist does not attempt to
criticise the Individual. It stands definitely for the greatest g I to the
greatest number. The st ml objection
that he raised to the present uystem
was that it was wasteful ami inefficient,
One hundred and fifty millions are
wasted annually in the city of \. Y.
in tile distribution of f I. lie pointed
out that much of this could lie orridi
cated by a few retail en opera! i\ o markets. He spoke of iin1 development of
tin
perative system in England and
of the need fur such a system here to
en away with such waste as is brought
aliout imiler a system of competition
where excessive advertising is essential.
It' a cross section of the economic sys
tern could lie made there would lie
billions of dollars in waste discovered.
Then the speaker showed that this
was also a developing movement. He
outlined the movement from the earliest
slave ami handicraft stage to the huge
trust and monopoly. He said that ho
agreed with Winston Churchill that we
should create ami control the ammunition for life and not that of death.
While this step toward en-operation is
not socialism, yet it is a step in that
direction.
lie also favored the movement because it presents a onstructivo policy.
It provides for the public ownership of
the necessaries of life and in those industries where it is possible to exploit
the mass of mankind. While the anarchist desires to destroy the state, the
socialist desires to effectively control
the state by the people. It does not
mean the taking away of private property he says but it means an even great er extension of it. It does not decree
that nil men shall gel the same wage
unless their productivity is equal. It
docs not provide for the ownership of
all the industries by the government.
Only in those where it is possible to
exploit mankind is it necessary. He
showed that it would not involve pater
nalism nor was it a cure all for all of
our industrial diseases—that it was a
step toward the greatest good to the
greatest number. He showed that it
was a practicable plan for it has already been worked out successfully in
L'ngland. He showed that success was

The game played Baturday afternoon
on Gareelon Held between Hates anil the
National- of l.owistnu did not afford
much excitement due to tlie Inability of
the visitors to solve the offerings of
Barrett, I .ami Blwell. Oarrett start
cd the game with l.uudholiii doing the
''
Iving and had his opponents at his
mercy during the four inning! that he
worked. The Nationals gained a run in
the third frame, after two were out,
when they caught the Bates infield nap
ping, The acquired another unearned
run in the eighth. Aside from these
two lapses the Hates team played excellent ball. I
and Blwell showed
g I form during the time they were
in action. These two men together with
Garretl should make a winning ( idna
tion for the next lew yens. Wiggin,
Kei
My, ami Lundholm, three fresh
men players showed fine wink and should
develop into s|
|y baseball artists.
The score:
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The Hate- Training I orps is now established on a linn basis, Drill is held
on the Gareelon Athletic Field and the
Itoger William field for one hour and
lii'N
minutes, beginning al 1.48, every
day except Saturdays and Sundays.
The number of students in the corps
ha- -lightly decreased since it was first
-tailed on account of he large number
who are being culled to active duty in
various fields of government service.
Hales was very fol unate bid I in
securing as drillmastei Mr. Marston of
Auburn. Mr. Marston is a veteran of
Ihe Spanish American War. As an in
struetor in tactics he is very efficient.
Under bis direction tic Bates Corps is
making rapid steps in improvement.
He has

won the reaped

company am! all

of the entire

join in thanking him

for the service lie is rendering Hates.
It has been decider that rotation of
office will best

meet

the need of

Bates

and be most satisfactory to the men
engaged In drill. In 'his way all who
show any aptitude will ie given opportunity to show their Ability. At Bowdoin the plan has been to change officers
every week. The men holding the rank
of Commissioned Officers are elected and
these III turn appoint a- noli -commissioned officers men. who lime shown
marked ability.
In the various bran -he- ot' Ihe regular
government service, Batef i- well represented. Thus far almost forty men
have either already b-en called or have
made themselves Made to be called.
Among this number i
are seven men
ef thi
A, torn
ity baseball men, ton- varsity football
men, three varsity track men. the manager "f the baseball team, the Presi
dent of the Freshman Class and two of
the Junior Ivy Day speakers.
The coast patrol has drawn more than
any other branch of service. Following are the men enlisted In this branch
ami their class:
i l.-i- of 1017
h'oland E. Purinton, Blmer II. Mills.
Class of 1918
William.I. Davids
lohn T. Neville,
Willis I.. I„Edward B. Moulton, Al
fled -I. I I a i lies. < '
let- N . I ion Id. I.on is
Baker, Ensign.

Class of 1910
William Langley, Arthur C. Bickford,
Totals
29
2
2
I 24 III
I Harold I., still,,,an. Gordon VV. MeCathie, Charles A- Gregory, otlm F.
Innings:
Bates
II :i
0 12 1
l 0 x—s Smith, .lames E. Mosher, Israel '/.. Acoff,
Nat'ls.
i' II i i
ti i n—2 Vordal II. Watson, George A. Case.
Class "f L920
Hits oil' Garret! 2 in l innings; off
I
in ."■ innings: oil' Klwell o in Warren A. Duffett, John E. Mickey,
2 innings; oil' lonwell 5 in I innings; Ralph C. Moulton, Milton W. Wilder.
oil' Graham I in 6 innings. Double Frederick S. Olson.
All of these men with the exception
plays, Joyce to Roy. Left on bases.
Hale- I. National- :'.. First base on of Mr. Stillinan. 'Ill, have reported to
balls. Lee •». Blwell, Conwell 2. Graham. the Charleston Navy Yard at He-ton.
First base on Errors, Conwell. Struck Mr. Stillman has been assigned to the
out by: Garrick I: by Lee 2; by Blwell Portsmouth, N. II. station.
The following men have made applica2; I'unwell. Time I h.. fifi mill. Umpire
tion for training at I'lnttsburg. N. V.
P. I.ane.
Cecil A. Thuraton 'is, Simeon I,.
not recognized by the monetary power Duffel 'is. .lames II. s. Hall 'is. David
of man—but that it was in service to V. Alkazin '19, tiny s. Baker '19, Carl
the mass of our common population. A. Oberg 'in. Evan A. Woodward '211.
These students have successfully
Not only in Belgium is the economic
life of the country regulated but the undergone the examinations and have
aesthetic life as well. The practicabil signed the final papers. The call from
ity ot' socialism is now assured. He the War Department is expected at any
showed finally thai this was a plan that time. After completing this training of
would be for the ultimate enrichment of three months, each man will lie eligible
men's lives for there would be more for a commission of Second Lieutenant
time given for reflection and less given or higher.
The following men have joined the
toward the gaining of life's necessities.
it is a movement growing from fit* 3rd Co. Maine Coast Artillery. National
only a few years ago to over 10 or 11 fluard and are liable to service at any
millions in the world today. These are time:
.Tames II. Sullivan. '17, Lieut.; Fred
the movements the speaker said "That
are crushing the autocracies at home as F. Creelman, 'is. Corporal: Haxen B.
it has crushed the Russian autocracy. Taylor, MS; Albert i\ Dolloff, Mil; RobAfter the lecture there was given op- ert Jordan, '19s .lames K. Stonier, '18j
portunity to the students to ask any Percy R. WinslOW, '20.
David M. Wiley, '1!', has enlisted in
questions that had arisen in their minds
during the talk. Many questions were the Navy and is now training at Newasked on this important subject iof port, R. I.
A number of the students are conSocialism and it was one of the most
templating service in the Hospital Corps
helpful that has been given.
Graham, p
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DEERING AND RUMFORD HIGH FIRST OF ITS KIND IN HISTORY
OF THE COLLEGE
ARE CLOSE CONTENDERS
The final debates of the Hales Inter
scholastic Debating league were held on
Friday evening, April 20th.
Bach
school was represented by two teams
an affirmative ami a negative. Bach
negative team won and each affirmative
team lost in the finals of the league.
Maine Central Institute won the league
on points.
The teams thai debated in Ihe finals

were those representing Deering High
School, Rumford High School and Maine
Central Institute. All the teams of the
league are to be congratulated on tin1
best season that has 1 ,, experienced
in the league. Es] ially would we con
gratulate the two new schools Hebron
Academy ami .Ionian High School, who
turned out some very good debaters for
their first year in this league.
In the preliminaries there were nine
schools i ipeting, six being eliminated
from the liual contest. The debate- in
both preliminary and final were on the
subject of Federal Ownership of railroads and were holly contested. In
the finals M. C I. lost to Deering High
bj a '-' l decision but won from Stephens
High by a unanimous decision in Fills
field. Stephens high won from Deer
ing's affirmative unanimously, thus leaving M. C. I. a margin of one point according to the system of grading the
debates.
The league "a- organized - e years
agO and is for the purpose of interest
ing high ami preparatory Bchool boys in
debating. It might be mentioned here
that girls are not eliminated from these
iicb-iti's ami in the final, one of the
M. C. I. representative- was Miss
Dorothy smith of Bangor, who reflected
much credit on her sex by her work in
debate. It is therefore helpful boll,
to the college and to the schools that
-l,ch relations exisl that are a- in
portant as track meets and athletic cm
te-i- for a better acquaintance one with
I he other. The prizes are given nut
under the aii-pice- of the Delta Siema
HI
I' which I'.ates has the honor of
beings representative. A special honor
i- conferred upon the best individual
debater of the league. The returns are
not vet complete enough to print the
name of the best hag
lebater this
year.
In the pas) tour years of the league
Bumford has been the winner. Their
coach this year was Henry Johnson '18
iii Bates who is non submastei of
Stephens High School. Stanley It. "Id
ham. former instructor of English and
debate in Bates, is the principal of
Maine Central Institute and the l
el' I heir successful teams.
Some of the best and most proficient
training lor life can be obtained
through these debates and it is hoped
that they will be continued with even
greater success in ihe future. All of
the teams in the league are to be congratulated this year for ihe excellent
debates presented in every instance.
It is hoped that such friendly relations
may always be held between high school
and college. It is one of the be-t
incentives to higher education.

On lasi Fri.hu evening the college
choir presented a verj pleasing
icert
program in the Chapel. This was lb"
first program of tins type ever presented in the history of our choir: its
success however i- a sure guarantee of
many similar concerts in the future.
The program was carried out in n very
pleasing manner, the ,
bers of the
choir assembling from both sides ami
grouping themselves in the center of
Ihe platform, retiring at the end of each
number. The work of the choir In its
various numbers cannot I
ommended
too highly; the selections were rendered
in a manner creditable to any chorus;
mid were greatly appreciated by the
large audience in attendance. A number of towns] pic were present and we
surely have reason t" be proud of the
showing made by our choir in their
presence. A special feature of the program was ll
Ilo solo work of Mr.
c.-iii Webster of Boston, Mas-. Mr.
Webster is a cellist of unusual talent.
and his selections, varying widely in
their type were enthusiastically received. Earle B, Renwiek, 'Is. sang in
his usual pleasing manner and the applause accorded him proved him to be
as great a favorite as CUT. The other
numbers on the program were the organ
solos by Miss Cecelia Christensen '1!»
and In these as in

her

oinpaniment

work she display.',! very clearly her rare
talent a- an organist. Our choir can
certainly feel thai their first public i
cert WBI a decided silcces-. and we hope
that in the future these concerts will
occupy a regular place among our enlertai lit-. A large share of the credit for this BUCC6SS is due Mr. lies-, who
lias BO Faithfully trai I the choir group.
The program follows:
C
n by Bates College Choir assited by Mr- Carl Webster. Cello Soloist
of Boston, Mass., Friday. April 27, s
F.M.. Hate- College Chapel.
Program
Organ Solo Ti
Picture, Sunshine and
Shadow.
Buck
Mi-s 'ecelia Christensen
Bridal Chorus from the " Hose Maiden ".
i Wen
i'ollege ' hoir
' ell., Solo a Andante from Concerto,
i lotterman
b- Chanson Napolilaine. I'a-ell.'l
Mr. Carl Webster
Vocal Sob. Sunset,
Russell
Mr. Barle B. Benvi ick
i horns---Ariel,
Stevenson
cello solo a Indian Lament,
Dvorak
b Spinnlied,
Poppet
Mr. Webster
Organ Solo a The Nightingale and the
I:,,.,-.
Saint saens
', EI
Massenet
Miss' I hristcii-en
-Evening,
Lassen
College Choir
Cello Solo—With organ accoinpanin t.
a Andante,
Haydn
Berceuse,
Pucinni
Mr. Webster
Chorus—Unfold, Vc Portals, from the
'• Redemption ".
Gounod
College Choir

spite of all the work done during this
of the I', s. Army, This branch offers lasi year, however, student government
a line opportunity in those who intend is not yet in perfect working order.
There are still problems to be solved
lo take up the study of medicine.
ami readjustments lo be made. It is
STUDENT GOVERNMENT FOR THE up to all the girls to support the newly
elected president and executive commitGIRLS GRADUALLY BECOMDMG
tee iii their efforts to make student
SYSTEMATIZED
government here an unqualified success
Elect Officers For The Ensuing Year
The r
ntly elected officers arc as
Student government for the girls is follows:
President, ami chairman of the comentering upon its third year at Bates.
The two years just past have been years mittee of three, Clara Fitts, 'IS.
Senior member of committee of three,
of experience and adjustment, when the
original plan as presented by the girls Hilda llcWolfe, '18.
Junior member of committee of three,
of 1918 has been modified to suit the
needs of Hates. Much credit is due the Faith Pairfleld, 'in.
Secretary. Itnogene Smith, '13.
retiring officers of the past year, and
K.xecntive Committee. Laura Mansespecially the president, for their efforts
to systematize the rules, and to revise field, 'IS; Rachel Rlpley, "2H: Leonora
and have printed the constitution. In Hodgdon, '10.
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"Better Goods for Tjens Money or Your Money Hack"
shall exoroiso skill in adapting himself students may see in what manner Ihe
to tin1 psychological conditions of his business was transacted as it did not
Published Tbur«la.vH During tho College students.
come under tho jurisdiction of the AthYour by tho Students of
letic Association and therefore no acLcwiBion'a Finest Clo.hca* Shop
BATES COLLEGE
count of it will be given at the meeting
We
Cater
to the College Chaps
of that association.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Smart
Styles
at the
Financial Report Of Bates College Beat Fabrics
Lowest Prices
BSOITOI IM-GBUT
Hockey Association For The
F. Brooks yulmby '18
Year 1910 17
NEWS IlKI'AKTMKNT
"The hot water is cold", is n fro
Receipts
(ilassos Properly Kltlod by Registered
Nawi EDITOR
quent remark in the dormitories this lash nu hand at beginning of
Optometrist, we arc manufacturers
Dexlcr II. Knot-land '18
ul lenses ami can duplicate any broken
spring.
It
has
become
quite
the
custom
lens. We keep iii stock Optical Inseason,
♦11.01
ATBLRIC KlHTOR
struments, opera and l-'lold Classes.
in John Bertram, bnl lately lias spread Student Contributions,
Newton W. Larkum '10
50.36
D.
S. Thompson Optical Company
to l'arker. It is inconvenient to say Faculty Contributions,
AssorlAlt: KlHTOR
4.20
.linn- s II. S. Hall '18
the least.
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Hockey Chili, Citizens of LewAr.ru si Km TOR
A course in practical patriotism would
iston,
02.00 Phono 11157 W
ltulilier Heels a Specialty
Beatrice G. Burr '18
be a good thing for many Maine citi- Games,
43.53
LOCAL DEPARTMENT
PEOPLE'S
zens, .judging by the "ay the Hags are Returned by Manager ElweU of
Lot it. EDITOR
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
flown in and about Lewlston.
funds appropriated for PortDonald W. Davis '18
OLD
SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
ASSOCIATK EDITORS
land trip,
5.00
Already a path has appeared thru the
7
*
1for30c
Blanche L. Wright 18
Marlon Lewis 19
VICTOR GHEENK. Agent
Rental
of
Rink,
2.00
plowed
land
between
John
Bertram
and
Uervln L. Ann-a '10
"ceil Holmes 19
ClUETT,r-EABODY«.CO.//V'CMAKEBJ
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
Expenditures
Carnegie. Will this remain when the
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
LEWISTON, MAINE
Equipment,
$78.62
LITKRARY EDITOR
beans begin to grow?

Qfhr Sutra &tufcrnt

WHIT E~S TOR
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

Scientific Optical Work

TYRONE-IV«.

ARROW
form-fitCOLLAR

Uuth E. Drosaei "18
Are you u fanner?
UMAIIMI EDITORS
All those who object to whistling
Mildred S. Tinker IS Faith .1. l'alrfleld '10
Paul 8. Baldwin 19
Floyd W. Norlon 18 should avoid the Hates campus during
Bl'SlNKSS MANAGEMENT
the evening hours as. if they wait long
UAMAOU
enough, they may be greeted with such
Richard F. Garland '18
a serenade.
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Wendell A. Harmon 111 Sanford L. Swasey '10
Rather lonesome around the corridors
Subscriptions,
$1!.00 per year In advance now.
Single Copies,
Ten Cenn
For the benefit of those who may be
Entered as second class matler at the interested, we beg to state that the colpost office ni Lewiston, Maine.
logo hopes lo have a new Hag. Until
All business communications should be this auspicious occasion, the old one
addressed lo the Business Manager, M will be used at times.
Parker Hall. All contribuleil articles 01
any sort should be addressed lo the Editor,
It may be a great pastime to play
Roger Williams Hall. The columns of the
"STUDIHT" ara at ail tlmea open to alumni, ball, but there is a time for everything,
ondcrgrartuaies ami "HOTS for ihe discussion ami baseball practice and drill at the
of matters of Interest t" Hates.
The Edlior In Chief is always responsible same time and in the same place may
for Ihe editorial column and th- general
Sollcy of the paper, and the News Editor nut be entirely desirable.
or the matter which appear! In Ihe news
We talk about the beauty of the
columns. The Business manager has complete charge of the tinnnces of the paper.
campus and glory in our Bmooth, green
slopes, but we have even inure reason
PBIMTED nv
in glory in the ugly, out-of-place, fur
MKRRIM. .^ Wiiuu.u CO., Al m »», III
rowi thai now stretch whore lawns
Once were. The seM
r eight acres
that the college and individual professors are undertaking to cultivate this
summer will reflect more to our renown
than a box hedge around the whole
campus. Hates is dning her bit.
ARE WE ALL COWARDS?
A l'arker greeting is picturesque and
Tho students of this country have
1 ii charged with a grave crime against
the great school advantage! they pus
Begs. One of our authoritiei
luea
tional matter! says in one of his books,
'• Mow docile young people are, alter all,
in intellectual matters! They lack the
eourage to resent neglect in class, to
acknowledge thai they do aot understand, and to ask questions; they lose
their initiative and even independent
power to think when in the presence of
teachers and they ignore their own ox
perienee i" favor of print."
h i- of high school pupils that he
declares, "Their temerity is purely intellectual." May not the application
be brought even closer bomef Al least
seventy-five Bates men and women have
recently read this quotation and several
pages of :i like trend. Brlany must read
conflicting theories and cannot agree
with all of them. How many venture
to logically work out their own convictions and then subject them to the light
of experience of themselves and of
fit heis.' Too few. Bome merely raise
tho white Sag of "intellectual temerity " and -i rrender completely to the
printed word, regardless from what faction it may come.
Is the student fair to himself who refuses t" recognize his duty at college,
to learn to think, to think for himselfl
Both Bates men and w
n ms
note tlii- challenge by
who has
■
luct "'' studi nts. Are
we intellectual cowards.'
Tl
[any similar
problems.
Different conclusions are
often obtained than we would draw;
of i lie discussion would not apply
nt all to our conditions, but another
quotation may bring out more clearly
the importance now being given the
right of Individual I" think. It is .-,
for a solution of one of a
student's difficulties. It may not I s a
a'ise plan lo adopt ami surely need
rarely be resorted to here, yet it shows
a trend of the times.
"Ii teacheri compel subservience * *
by assignment of subject matter that
seems to have no possible value, what
should tho student do? Should he
smother his own desires and opinions in
the attempt to satisfy tho teacher 1
Barely, if over: lip will not grow by
suppressing self, on the contrary, when
he feels himself in serious restraint, lie
should frankly stnte his grievances and
the teacher, even though a college professor, should receive and ponder such
statements seriously, remembering that
one reason he is paid a salary is that he

forceful, but it surely must surprise
some of our professors to be so cordially
welcomed.
Suffragef Well, if class meetings are
any criteria, there may be some interesting elections in this old state some day.
What do you think about the wielder
Of the childish jack knife in the Bates
sbapel.'
Information derived from the scion
tilie writings of the French authors;
there is no necessity of leading a young
lady by the arm for a stroll on the
campus during the dnytitne. There is
no translation available regarding tho
evening.
Military mottoes:
The preacher
guide right.
The en ed
dross right.
Evening strollers.take interval.
-■ Robbie" .take your distance.
Spring | t- . forward March.
Math shark
column right.
Spring IV i or
close up.
The faculty
Haiti
The greatest baseball game of the
itury may never lake place. No,
war has not cancelled it, but Captain
••I'v" Cobb of the l'arker Premier
Player- and Captain "Soc" llryant of
the Hoger Williams Regular Winners are
unable to agree on an umpire.
What Bates men will answer in their
exams next year: "No, I do not recall the seven principles of Abelard, bnt
the command, 'About face* is executed
thui : place the toe of the right foot —''.
I think the United states dues
have -nine land on the equator, but if it
is anything like the farm I worked on
this summer, we had bolter sell it."
BATES HOCKEY ASSOCIATION HAS
SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Submits Report
The Hates College Hockey Association has submitted B report of its financial transactions which shows that owing to the formation of the Hockey
Club and the generosity of Ihe stu
dents hockey has not boon a losing proposition al Hates. The ice was enjoyed
by many and the team put up n fine
fight and promises better for the future.
Those who were instrumental in arranging the plans and carrying them
out are to be congratulated on the highly satisfactory manner that tho sport
has been started here. Surely, such
initial stops should put the game of
hockey and the idea of a rink on a
firmer basis than ever.
Below is printed the report that the

Traveling.
Labor on Sink,
Supplies,
Advertising,
Lighting (labor),
Electricity,
1'olioeman for Maine (lame,

87.80
20.38
7.30
11.51
30.40
18.60
2.00
$201.00

Credit Balance,
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PLANS FOR RED CROSS COURSES
AT BATES ARE RAPIDLY
MATURING

PHOTO

First Class Hair Dressing
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors

PRINTIKQ

SIX

41 Lisbon Street
C'HAIHS -NO LONG WAITS

why shouldn't we crow?

AND

BY

STERLING

University of Maine

We I in Not Claim to lie till
ONLY Harbor Shop

We Give the Best Service
—That's All
We Arc UA8TBB BARBERS
Convince Yourself
W. RENAUD, Proprietor

The committee of the tfirls for makManufacturer's Bank Bldg.
itii_r arrangements to st.-irt Kod cross
eimrsos nt Hates is rapidly maturing
its plans. At the recent meeting of
those Interested in preparing themselves
for active service in case of actual
161 Wood Street
hostilities! 45 yirls signed up In Join the
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
|irn|nisoil clnssos. Il has been decided
Fcuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
in have two clnssos in Bed Cross work,
BBBTHA r. PILES, Manager
1
which will qualify tho graduates ! '*" tney
successfully pass tho examination, to be
The New
an assistant Hod Cross nurse. For the
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
girls who are not Interested in that line
Portland, Maine
nt' wink there will be a third class in
home nursing, under the direction of Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
Miss Ifetcalf of the Maine Central
20 Parker Hall
hospital, or some nurso whom she will
select. Tt is planned In start all these
classes Ihis week. There will lie from STEAM
GLOBE LAUNDRY
time In time- iii addition In the regular
class work, lecture! on various phases
QUALITY
QUALITY
of
iking, gardening, and agriculture.
SERVICE
WORK
Bates girls tiro eager to do their share
in helping the country, and it is ox
pooled l hat oven tho girls who do not
Agent
E. M. PURINTON,
take a course in nursing while they are
ill college, will do some kind of work
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
this summer, if it is no more than
raising an extra row of potatoes in the
MEDICAL COLLEGE
garden,
In the City of New York
Admits graduates of Hates College presenting the required Physics, ChemMANY BATES GIRLS HEAR LEC
istry, ami Biology.
TURE ON RED CROSS WORK
Instruction by
laboratory
methods

College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
BANG-OR

Miss Soule, the head of tho children's
hospital in Portland, lectured at Hathorn Hull nu Minnlav evening on the
Bubjecl of Bed Cross work. The eagerness "f the girls of Hates tn loain
almiit some way of training themselves
to help the country in the present crisis,
was shown by tie lar^-e attendance.
Miss Soule pii' an OUtli
f tho histiny :iinl present activities of the Hod
Cross organization, she said in part:
The mediaeval military organizal ons
which cared for some of the soldiers
fallen on the battlefield wore the predecessors of the ilimli rn Hod Cross society.
Before the isili cei tury, German women
had banded themselves together tn care
fur tho wounded, but the Ural
woman to ;i ten -i herself in this work
was Florence Nightengale. Her labors
in tin- Crimean war Induced others to
follow her example, and finally a commission was formed in Switzerland for
the purpose of caring for the wounded
on the battlefields. This commission in
honor of Switzerland adopted I'm- Its
emblem a rod cross on a white field,
which is the reverse of the Swiss flag,
All tho civilized countries sunn adopted
a national Bed Cross commission, which
has general oversight of all the Hod
Cross work in its country. In America
Ihe commission announced that in times
of pence it would care for the victims
of throat calamities like floods, tornadoes, fires, etc., anil has rendered great
assistance to the country whenever there
has been some great disaster. In addition to tho national commission, there
are also local commissions in the states
and largo cities.
These commissions
wage a campaign againt tuberculosis,
and give instruction in nursing, personal
hygiene, and care of the sick.

tbroughoul the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of
student and instructor.
Graduate Courses loading to A.M. and
I'h.l). also offered under direction of
the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for admission are prefer
ably made not later than Jane. Next
Session opens September 86, 1017,
For informal inn and Catalogue address,
THE DEAN,
Cornell University Medical College
Hox 42]
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
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DR. JOHN I'. STANLEY
DENTIST

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

Miss Soule Outlines The Development
Of This Society

UNION BjUHI
Cor. I 1mid Main Sts.

SYSTEM

Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KMVKS, RAZORS
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
PAINTS AND OILS anil all
articles usually kept in a Bardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
23S Main Street. Lewiston, Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
B.

B,

BOOMER,

Agent

19 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
AUBURN, MAINE

NOTICE! ! !
FOR

Style, Comfort and Quality
IN

FOOTWEAR
Sec

PHILIP B. PASQIIALE, '20

76 LISBON STREET
Opposite Music Hall
ASK

FOR

STUOES'TS'

DISCOUNT

You can cure your cough
with a 25c bottle of

Smith's Cough Syrup
GET IT AT

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
243 Main St., Lewiston

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE

An Adorable Cook
COMES TO THE MOHICAN
to select her supply of Pure
Foods for the daily "Eats."
When in want ol a nice lunch follow her, we have a fine line of
Cooked Meats, Pastry, Cheeses,
Crackcis and Kresh Fruits

THE MOHICAN MARKET
The American Kod I'ross Society is
the only society which is authorized by
ihe United states Government to aid
the army and navy in time of war.
Therefore any work which Hates girls
take up should be under the direction
nt tho Kod I'ross. Miss Smile said that
in her opinion the most practical course
for Hates girls to study is one in the
preparation of surgical dressings. Too
many of those eaniiot lie prepared, since
in the case of active participation in
the war the United States will need an
unlimited supply of them. She said
that, if application is made to the
national commission they will probably
send us a competent instructor.

(IF
Lewiston
THE «/'.' VP-TO-VATB MlFfi JJOTJHE
CO TIIEV.E FOIt r.UOl) KKRVJCE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 11'.'
Saa ii dawned mi you that jroul
SIIOF.S look jtist like now whon
repaired tit

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
GF.O. F. HARTTiKTT. I'rop.

TYPEWRITING
MILLER & HUPFER
16 John Bertram Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigio, Manager
Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE
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ACTIVE WOMAN SUFFRAGE WORK
ER SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Mrs. Deborah Livingston, of Hangor,
ono of the most prominent of Woman
Suffrage workers in this Btate, spoke nt
tlie Hates chapel Tuesday morning] "ii
tome nf the latest phases of the Suffrage
question.
At the present time, when the nations
of the world are engaged in a gigantic
struggle, our own country is railing the
standard of democracy. The purpose of
our part in the wnr is to hand on to the
rest of the world the principles of that
<<
democracy. It is highly important to
bring about ■ world wide interpretation
Of Lincoln's declaration at Gettysburg
•:•.:•.:•.:-:.•:»:«•..:••:•**
that we should know exactly what democracy is. In the light of present
thought, true democracy can not lie
baaed upon any distinction as to sex.
The principle of equity is everywhere
143 COLLEGE STREET
gaining ground.
Telephone 1817-W
Within the past seven years, seven
teen parliaments have considered measures looking to the equality of the sexes,
and have granted to women political
privilege! to a greater or less degree.
In most of these countries, the degree
of freedom enjoyed is greater than in
the United States, a country which
prides itself upon its advanced ideas.
LEWISTON, MAINE
tireat Britain is about In confer full
parliamentary rights D]
her women
subjects. Russia, sobered and in her
right mind, is to grant to women the
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
franchise. The I'nited States, when it
purchased the Danish Weal Indies, acALBERT CRAIO BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
OROROS C. CHASE, A.M.. D.D.. LL.D..
Professor of English and Argumentation quired territory in Which tiie voting
PRESIDENT
ROBERT A. P. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D..
power is enjoyed equally by the men
Professor of Psychology and Logic
Professor of Education and t In- women, and tin- stale .if affairs
JONATHAN T. BTANTON, A.M., LITT.D.,
ROVCE D. PlIRINTON, A.B..
Emeritus Professor of Greek
will of necessity continue under the new
Director of Physical Training and In
I.VUAN 0. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D.,
8lructor In Physiology
regime.
8tanley Professor of Chemistry
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
The cause in this country, however, i~
Wu. H. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D.,
Professor In Economics by no means hopeless. In a large numProfessor of English Literature
SAMUEL P. HARMS, A.M..
ber of states, women have the right to
HERBERT R. PURINTON, A.M., D.D..
Asst. Professor In German
vote in all elect ions. In several states.
l-'ullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M..
and Kellglon
they have the right to vote in the
Instructor
In
English
(JROSVSNOR M. ROBINSON, A.M..
primaries. In still others, they enjoy
DAVID W. RIAL, B.S.. A.M..
Professor of Oratory
Instructor
In
Mathematics
and
Physics
certain municipal voting priviligcs.
ARTHUR N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D.,
BERTHA M. BELL.
This year, on the tenth of September,
Professor of German
Director of Physical Training for the the men of this state will decide this
KBED A. KNAPP, A.M.,
Women
and
Instructor
In
Physiology
Professor of Latin
important question, and Maine will take
HETTIE W. CBAIOHEAD, A.B., B.8..
KKFD E. POMEROT, A.M..
Instructor In Household Economy its place in tin' growing li-t of states
Professor of Itlology
HARRY ROWE, A.B.,
that have solved the problem.
HALRERT n. BRITAN, A.M., PH.D..
General T. M. C. A. Iscrttary
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
CHARLES II. HIOOINS, A.B.
POLITICS CLUR HOLDS INTERESTGEORGE M. CHASE, A.M.,
Instructor In Chenlstry
ING MEETING
Belcher Professor of Greek
WM. II. SAWYER, JR., A.B., A.M.,

If you want something nice,
try one of our

CARAMEL ICE CREAMS
with hot chocolate fudge.
It's Great "

THE QUALITY SHOP

BATES COLLEGE

Instructor In Biology
The meeting of the Polities Club last
B.8..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy week was what might be termed a cur
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M..
rent events discussion. Instead of havInstructor In French ing formal papers and limited discusBLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B..
Librarian sion, two varsity debaters, Dyer '17 and
MiRRL K. MlRR, 1H,
Quimby '18, outlined the important
AsalltSRl L IJ Mr': »
events of the times and led the dis■ LIIARSTU 1
i MI«B. A.B.,
lecre.ary to the President cussion of what America can do in this
NOLA Hot.DLSTTS, A.B.,
time of stress. Over spoke mainly on
Registrar
"Foreign Relations", explaining the
DELRIRT ANDEIWS, A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings importance of the visit of the French
and British commissions and the progress of the Socialist movement in tierThorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful many and Russia. Quimby treated
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering •• Pour Duties of The United States",
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics estendlng through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods la teach- taking up feeding, munitioning, financing Greek, Latin, French. German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. ing and joining the allies.
Flrst-clsss Athletic held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Ueral and
In the interesting discussion that (ol
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M. lowed the main speeches, conscription
C. A. secretary.
had its place and a vote of the club
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and found all the members present In favor
electric llghta In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying ol' (elective conscription.
The sentififty dollars a year, the other live paying more.
ment expressed was that the sm-ii---1111
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appolnt- terminal ion of I In- war is our prime
Benl In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Alleen D. Lougee, '17, Ellen M. Alkens, -17; Biology. Douglas M. Gay, '17; English. Cora object and if conscription will lie the
B. Ballard, '18, Beatrice v.. Burr, '18, Ralph W. George. '18; Chemistry, Laurence O. best way of bringing about that end,
Thompson, '17, George House, '17, Smith n. Hopkins. '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo then it is Ihe logical step.
II. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory,
The remaining meetings of the year
l'erley W. Lane. '17, Mary L. Cleaves. '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Hazel V.
will be given over to tiie election of
Campbell, '17. Herbert 10. lllnton, '17, Alice E. Lnwry, '17; Mathematics, Stanley Spratt,
' Officers and to a
'18, Lester Duffelt, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17; Education, Elinor New- new i .:■
man, '17; Economics. Julian I). Coleman, '18.
Ladies' N'iglil. tin that aeeonin It wat
decided to postpone any action in regard to a meeting for the open forum
Re istered
mi Socialism.
A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Physics
GEODUE E. RAUSDELL. A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. Trass, A.M.. 8.T.D.,
Professor of Geology sod Astronomy
R R. N. GOULD, A.M.
Hnowllon Professoi of Blit.-ry i id
GoverLment:
ALTHCI P. HERTELL, AM.,
Profesjor of French
CLARA L. BUSWELL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College
WILLIAM
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Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

"GIBSON" MANDOLINS
HARRY L. PLUMMER

on easy installments to Students

Photo

ROY M. GARCELON
Gen. Agt. and Instructor

ami

Art Studio
134' Lisbon street
LEWI8TON, MAIME

32 Ware Street
For further information inquire of

MERLE F. GROVER
College Agent
25 Parker Hall

HARPER & GOOOIN CO.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
«»««, 1800, 1801-B
LEWISTON,

67 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W
MAINE

THE

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON S.
10 Deerlng St.,

TIIAYER,

Dean

PORTT.AND. MAINE

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS MEETS
Mr. Pendelow, Hie former vice-president, presided last Thursday evening in
ihe absence of president Merle drover,
Mr. Grover has accepted a line position
as principal of the Dexter High School,
and will not return to college for some
lime at least. The ' 'crcle will mi-s Mr.
(irover as he was an able and everpresent member, but it feels very fortunate in having ai capable and versatile
a senior as Mr. I'endelow to succeed
him.
Mr. I'endelow opened the meeting a«
cording to custom. For the first time
the report was read by the new secretary, Mr. Duncan, whose smiling Countenance gives additional luster to the
united Cerclc. Mr. Duncan proved himself an accurate recorder and a meritorious stenographer.
The new president led the program
with a pleasing speech and made many
apt and appropriate remarks. Mr.
Raker, eager to supplement the president's remarks arose to the occasion and

gave an interesting discourse on tinprogress of the study of French in our
institutions.
Arthur Dyer then contributed to the
program an article which furnished considerable amusement.
Albert Adam's observations which
followed showed a thorough npproeiat
ion and sense of the import of his ehosen
subject- the present attitude of the
students nf French to the war. Tho'
Mr. Adam's contribution was in the
form of a speech it was the longest on
the program, and was well enjoyed
throughout.
Mr. Greene's remarks following had
only one fault, and that was their
brevity.
Norton's discussion was on the subject of the relation of present American
and French interests and an assured
expanding future of "la belle franca ise".
The music was omitted from the program, bid at the next session music
will be a prominent feautre, when it is
hoped that the voice of " M'sieur le
professenr" will join in the grand
chorus.
The I'crcle will again assemble on
May 10.
Y. W. C. A. INSTALLATION
MEETING
Impressive Service of Receiving New
Cabinet
At the meeting of the V. W. I'. A.
on April 24, the beautiful custom of
installing tin- new Cabinet members was
carried out. The meeting was led by
the president, Miss kutli Lewis, win..
after a slmr! service, spoke of the
symbolism of tin- lighted candle which
lighted her candle from that of I Innew cabinet, standing in a semi-circle.
pledged their allegiame to the aesoeis
linn fur the coining year, and each
lighted her candle from that of the
president. The circle nf gleaming can
dies typified in a picturesque manner
the aims of tiie V. W. I '. A. Miss
Blanche Ballard, the new president, tl
took charge, presenting Miss Lewis with
a beautiful bouquet of roses, in behalf
of all the girls.
After the installation service, an
address »as given by Miss Pauline Sage
of the National Hoard of the V. W.
t'. A. Mis-- Sage spoke particularly to
tin- new Cabinet, reminding them of
their duties and opportunities in the
coming year. She made plain tiie relation of the Kale- Y. W. C. A. to our
own college, other colleges, other associations) and tin- whole world. As a
pr
pt for the now Cabinet she sag
gested that it N not what we do. but
what we are that counts, and that the
tine way for girls to live tin- Christian
life is iii look toward God for an example.
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING
The regular meeting of tin- Deutscher
Veroin was held Monday evening in
Roger Williams Hall. House. '17. pre
Mined an interesting paper on Count
\<iii Zeppelin, and his great invention,
tin- dirigible airship which bears his
name, tlakman. '17. read a paper on
iiii- sytem 'nt' German education in German schools and universities. Dr. Leonard supplemented this article with an
interesting tall; concerning tin- German
professor a- compared viith tin- profea
Bors nt' nnr own universities.
May 7 will occur 'lie annual joint
:- nt the Deutscher Verein and
Deutsche Gesellschaft. An interesting
i ii « ill be i
followed by
German songs, games, and refreshments.
The committee for arrangement
Adam. '1!'. Quaokenbush, 18, Stettbac
her, '17.
'MILITARY HOP" THE ATTRACTION AT RECENT MEETING
OF THE ENKOKLIOS
The lii-t meeting of Bnkukllos since
vacation was held Saturday night in
Flake room. It bad been the intention
of the officers to hold an open meeting
but since practically all the boys were
either in or at the parade, a dance for
the girls was given in the form of n
military hop. The ladies wore evening
dresses and the so-called "gentlemen",
middies and bloomers. The music was
furnished partly by the victrola and
partly by Miss flenevieve Mef'ann.
Fiske Room was decorated with flags;
tables in corners invited those who did
not danco to play Flinch; and a big
bowl of punch near the door seemed
to be the favorite camping ground.
The dance orders were as follows:
I Military March.
II One Step.

GEO. B, GILLESPIE
PUBLIC
CARRIAGE

rpAYTCi
l-H-A-lO

BAGGAGE
TRANSFER

Up-to-Date Service
All Hours—Day or Night
Residence Phone,
If busy, call

1398-W

1507 or 8898

III Waltz.
IV Submarine Glide.
V Lieutenant s Love Waltz.
VI lied CrOBS (Inn Step.
VII Top Da
VIII Aeroplane Dip.
IX Betsey Ross Favor Dance.
\ star Spangled Banner.
The committee of arrangements was
Miss Chapman 'is, Miss Pairfleld '19,
Miss Tinker 'is, Miss Wright 'Is, Miss
Ripley '80, \ii-s Clayter SO.
PREPARATION FOR ANNUAL
GREEK PLAY BEGINS
As the time draws near for commencement, the matters pertaining to that all
important week, become more and more
momentous to Seniors at least, as well
as to Professor Robinson, tin his si 1ders rests the task of selecting and
drilling the cast for the annual Greek
Play. Lest there should be some who
do not know the history and function
of the Greek play, let us explain, upon
Tuesday evening of Commencement
week, the campus is Illuminated by
means of electric lamps strung front tree
to tree. At the same time a band eoncert is given, followed by the presentation of 01
f tl
ill Greek dramas.
This play is given on the library Btepa,
and is played entirely by members of
tin- graduating class. Last year aliout
2,000 people wiine—ed tin- presentation
of Fphigenia.
Already the preparation for this
year's play las begun and many of the
parts for Euripides, Medea have I u
filled.
Murray's translation will be
used. The play is tin- most difficult
one that has ever been presented nt
Dates, and requires a Very large east.
The story of ihe play, and many of tindetails which have no' yet I n attended to will be published in later
s>ll,-s nf the Student.
EXPECT CLOSE COMPETITION
IN THE PROHIBITION CONTEST
Takes Place Saturday Evening
In Hatliorn Hall
Ill

spite of the fact

that

athletics

have to a large degree i n done away
with here, there is still something left
to occupy Ihe mind, and in these later
days much stress has been laid upon
tl
xeici-e of oratorical abilities.
Statements nf the events taking place
will In- found scattered all thru this
issue, i)f all the many activities, one
which occupies an important place is
the prohibition contest. Since the Prohibition came under the care of the
V. AI. t'. A. it has grown in importance,
and this year promises to make this
contest tile l.est ever. To this end.
Prof. Coleman has 1 n hard at work,
and the notices that have keen so much
in evidence have I a fruitful to the
extent of inducing ten speakers In i liter
'In- preliminary contest to 1..- held at
in IE.-itlini-ri Hall assembly room,
Saturday evening, May fifth al thirty.
I i: t his conl est will be I
| I lie
best is shown by tin- names of tin- men
who a re
With very few
• Mi-pi inns, t hey l-epii sent tl
ail i-ts thai Dates ha
I sd, and
-in- Bpeaking Saturday evi aing i> I
i
to be not only interesting but thrilling.
Mervin I,. Aim- '19, Waldo De Wolfe
'|s, ninv.l W. Norton '18 - harles Watkins 'Dk Charles Chayer '17. Bernard
Gould '"", Earla Bi a ick '18, Naseeb
N'nionf '17. ami Norton Pales '17, will
compete for the prices, 'nit more 'ban
I his for the honor of speaking in the
Btate Contest Which will be held at Dales
this year, ill tin- chapel, on Saturday
evening. May 80 at 7..'1". In thi- eontest, thr
illeges will be represented,
i dlby. Bangor Theological Seminary, and
Hates. The winner nf this contest will
probably tpeak in the national contest.
At n time when on a
unt of war. prohibition is being actively, and nmre than
ever advocated as a war measure, this
subject is very timely, and it is hoped
that a large number of students will
avail themselves of this opportunity to
acquire some new information about
the question.
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BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
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All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
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Lewiston Trust Company
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The faculty has decided to give full
credit for 111 * • remainder of the year to
nil studenta desiring to work on farms
under such conditions as the committee
in charge deem reasonable. This means
thai if M student wishes t<> leave college
now or nt any time before college closes
to work on B farm where his serviee
will really count, his marks for the year
will !»• the same as at the time of his
removal from college. The committee
iiisu states that arrangements will be
made in the fall for giving credit t"
students who enter late because of
harvesting work. In taking this action,
the faculty >iu.« that in their consideration tin' production uf foodstuffs i- nt
present B matter of primary importance.
College men to whom this type of service appeals can, by entering it, render
their country B service on an equality
with military service.
Donald W. Hopkins lias returned to
college following ;i brief visit at his
home in Greenfield, N1. IF.
Charles Thibedau, '19, who recently
underwent an operation at the C. M. G,
Hospital is gaining as rapidly as can
I
\\ ted.
"Jack" Spratt, ex-'18, was a recent
\ isitor on t be campus.
Frank Benvie, * l«•. visited friends at
Parker Hall over Sunday.
John Powers, '19, recently entertained
Ids father, Win. II. Powers, '88, principal id' Maehias State Normal School.
Thin the eall to farm, army and navy
nni- numbers an- fast being depleted.
Tlic senior girls showed their patriotism by appearing at the station and
presenting the nun of their class who
; were leaving for the Coast Patrol with
a rlass banner.
Military drill i- proving a great
success.
Mrs, Lester Oehring, formerly Miss
trene Chandler, Bates 1911, has I n

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

(FOUNDED 182.-,)

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Kight miles from tlio Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb
grounds of .r>2 acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen I'rofessors and Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and contribute
to their self-support.
Address GEORGE E. HORR, President,
NEWTON CENTRE. Mass.

vided for the various men's organisations. There will be rooms for the Student Council, the musical clubs and the
different Literary ami Scientific Clubs.
There will be a College Store. Lunch
Room. Post Office and Barber simp.
Provision will lie made in the basement
for bowling, billiards, pool. etc.
A
lounging room with an open fire place,
a reading and writing room, a reception
I'IIIIIII and a room for games will be pro
vided. A College Auditorium capable
nt Beating six hundred people will do
away with the
ssity of using the
eld chapel in Hathorn Hall, There will
l.e a smaller u tine ,|nr the Y. \l.
('. A. midweek meetings. The much
visiting Mi*- \'nl:i iloudlette.
need accommodations for returning
Mi-- Josie Samson nil Sunday enter alumni and visiting team- will be sup
tained Miss Knowles, a teacher from plied.
l.nboc. Maine.
The situation of this building is not
Mis. Owendolii I • i eene, of I In- class definitely decided upon. It is to be
of 1915, has been \ i - i t,,,,_; the college on the vacant lot between Roger
Williams Hall and Campus Avenue.
for a iVu days.
Mis- Esther Fisher entertained several
PEACE ORATION CONTEST LOSES
ni' the Freshman girls and boys at a
INTEREST
party at her home on Main si red. Old
:
t'.-i-I
gami - were played, and punch
The quest!
I a peai
ration cull
aiel ice cream were served.
lest has been taken up at Hates this
Miss
Ella Clark
entertained
her year, bul il seems that the fact that we
are already in war ha- discouraged 1" a
in-other Saturday,
Mi-s Marion Wheeler, '20, ha- gone t" certain degree, some colleges from
her home in Newton, Mas-., becat
i I speaking on such a question. At any
rate. Hates ami Colby are II
ily inthe death of her mother.
stitutions in Maine that seem willing t"
A larg
inil.er el' coedl were at the
enter a contest this year. There ia no
train Monday t< bid the boya B. I bye.
reason why these iwo colleges cannot
Misa Ruth Sturgia, '17, was in Port
a contest, except this, that 00
land Saturday and Sunday.
prizea are given by the national board
\ . legal i
if girls found time to unless there are at leasi three colleges
attend the parade Saturday nie.ii as i peting. Professor Bain] has air ly
well a- the dance. Reports are to the written '" find out whether or not this
Wen- pr
I of the rule might be extended somewhat, and
ing" nt the Bates fellows,
possibly upon the reply which he reA group of girls who have helped at ceives depends 1 he an-wer to the quess lay after in teas were invited t" tion of whether or iml there will be a
a party at 'In city W. i', A. rooms ci ni test this year.
Thursday evening. Those who attended
were Mi— Harvey, 'Is. Mi-s Shapleigh, MISS FRANCES GARCELON '19
ENTERTAINS SOME OF HER
'19, Mis- Hodgdon, '1'.'. Miss Gadd, '20.
CLASSMATES
The Junior uirls bald a camp supper
by the river Monday night, 'fie usual
Mi— Frances Garcelon entertained
menu of hot ilii^s, coffee, cake, fruit some of her friends at her lion
n Sat
and pickle- wai served.
urday evening. When the guests first
arrived, they were given a peanut, a
pair of scissors, toothpicks, crepe paper
napkins, and a needle ami thread, and
were asked to make and dress a doll.
Miss Gladys Holmes dressed till' best
doll, and won I he prize of a largo English walnut filled with little candies.
Various guessing names then taxed the
ingenuity of the guests, and the evening
closed with the serving of dainty reARCHITECTS SUBMIT PLANS FOR freshments.
BATES HOUSE
Clarence I'. Shedd will he at Hates to
give an illustrated lecture on the Northheld Conference, Wednesday, May 9.
Mr. Shedd is a Urown man. anil lias
served as student Secretary of the V.
M. c. A. ai Worcester Polyteeh. At
present, he i- the state Student Secretary fur Massachusetts and Rhode
Island.
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F. M GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,

-
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LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

Tentative plans for the Hates Union
wen' exhibited before a committee of
the Faculty, Friday. April HI.
Messrs. Coolldge and Carlson of Hns
ton the designers of our Chapel are the
architects.
It is expected that ground for this
building will not be broken before the
Fall of 1917. The total cost is estimated to be $100,000. Of this sum
191,000 has been already secured by
substantial subscriptions.
In the tentative plans, rooms are pro-

I'M I—VinJng ''. Dunlap, who is an in
■truetor in the Botany Dept. at Cornell
University, has been elected to the
Alpha Gamma Fraternity there.
1918 Tlu
irriugc of Ellen Balding
to Harold Andrews of Lynn, Mass., took
place Saturday evening nt the home of
the Rev. II. 1'. Woodin of Auburn, Me.
Mrs. Andrews will finish the term in
Hridgton High School where she has

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
give the student such training in
the principles of the law and

such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever I he English system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.B. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have received this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
I.L.M. may be received on tho
completion of a one year's resident attendance under the direction of Melville M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50 per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
For catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

A. S.

DOLLOFF.

M. D.

170 COLLEGE STREET,
LEWISTON, ME,
TEL. 264-W

been leacbine; for the past year.

1012- iiair V. Chesley is holding a
position a- Dormitory Master and Masl
er of Modern Language in the National
Cathedral Bel I for Hoys. Mount S'.
Alb.-in. Washington D. C.
Harry M. Bickford is Bupervisor of
physical training in the public schools
et' \\'e-t Orange, N, -l. During the summer. Mr. Bickford acts as Leader at
Camp Kennebee, North Belgrade, M .
iiarenee I. ' hatto i- principal of 11 e
high school at Orono, Maim'.
IPK! Edith Gorogo is a must success
fai teacher in the high sol I at Rod.
land. Mass.
1011- Mrs. A. G. I.. Gearing, formerly
Miss Irene chandler, has been the guest
of Miss Kola Iloudlette at Whittier
House this week. Sunday Mrs. Gearing and Miss Iloudlette visited a class
mate. Mrs. O. H. Pray, of Gardiner, Me,
|ss; Fairfleld Whitney has been
superintendent of schools in Everett.
Mass., since lltlll.
1000—Arthur W. Lowe is teaching
Latin in Portland High School.
1914 Shirley Kawson is superintendent of schools in Mexico and Roxbury,
Ma ine.
Eugene II. Drake, who is act ine/ as
;i — i-tant to Dr. Whittier of tho Bowdoin Medical School, had entire charge
of the department during Dr. Whittier s
absence at Easter.
I'.Hli- (irace Archibald is general secretary of the Young Woman's Christian

Association of Portland, Maine.
1IHI1—Rangeley High School hns two
Hates graduates on the faculty,—Margie
Bradbury, who is teaching Latin and
French, and Elizabeth White, who hns
charge of the Latin and Krench.
191fi—Gwendolyn Cireenc spent the
week end at Whittier House with her
sister, Berenice Greene of the Sophomore class.

